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Thursday’s closing figures

STATENEWS —
Storm creates much-needed 
precipitation, travel hazardsDALLAS (AP) — After a streak of unseasonably warm temperatures this month, a storm system brought snow, ice and freezing temperatures on Thursday, reminding many Texans that it is still January and not June.In whatever form the precipitation came, it was a welcome sight for parts of the state hit hard by last year's drought conditions.Jason Jordan, a meteorologist with the National Weather Service in Fort Worth, said Thursday’s precipitation was expected to bring the Dallas-Fort Worth area up to the January average of 1.5 inches.The nearly 3 inches of snow in Amarillo Wednesday night and Thursday brought the Panhandle city’s rainfall total just short of the monthly average, NWS forecaster Neal Dipasquale said.The Houston area was hoping for more precipitation than it got.“We needed three inches of rain to get back to normal for January," forecaster Josh Lichter said. “ Thursday’s rain was only a small dent. We re still in pretty bad shape as far as the drought situation is concerned."

NATIONALNEWS —
Report shows teen smoking 

down since early 1990sATLANTA (AP) — Smoking among high schoolers dropped in 1999 for the first time since the government began keeping track at the start of the decade. But nearly one in 10 children are already smoking cigarettes in middle school.A nationwide survey of7,529 high schoolers in September and October found that 28.4 percent reported using tobacco products in the preceding month, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said Thursday.In 1 997, the last time the CDC looked at high school smoking, 36.4 percent of students said they had smoked in the preceding month. At the time, teen smoking was on the rise, from 34.8 percent in 1995 and 27.5 percent in 1991, the first year the CDC started keeping track.The CDC said it expected teen smoking rates to drop—just not by so much. The agency said differences between the 1999 survey and earlier studies may have exaggerated the decline.
WORLDNEWS —
Wiesel urges Germany to seek 

forgiveness for HolocaustBERLIN (AP) — In a direct and emotional speech to parliamentThursday, Nobel Peace laureate Elie Wiesel held Germans accountable for the murder of 6 million Jews — including his 8-year-old sister.Wiesel evoked personal memories to confront Germans with their history on a day set aside to remember Holocaust victims. Speaking before Germany dedicated the site of a Holocaust memorial planned as an eternal reminder of Nazi evils, he emphasized that the Nazis were Germans — and the very mention of “Germans" once inspired darkest fears."No nation, no ideology, no system has ever inflicted brutality, suffering and humiliation on such a scale, on any people, as yours has on mine in such a short period," Wiesel said.
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Tech student media threatened

J.T. AguilirThe University Daily
The University Daily editorial staff plans today’s paper during a Thursday 
meeting. A proposed idea by the School of Mass Communications would place 
The UD and other student media groups under control of the school. The 
paper would be run as a lab paper, with a non-student editor.

S t u d e n t  S e n a t e  
d e b a t e s  I n t e r n e t  
v o t i n g  f e a s i b i l i t y
by Jennifer Bailey
Staff W riterIn an effort to increase voter turnout in the upcoming student government election, Texas Tech Student Senate met Thursday to discuss Web voting.Senate members expressed their opinions concerning the benefits and weaknesses of the proposed Web voting.“I think Web voting is a huge step in the right direction," said Student Senate President Canie Evans.Members also discussed security measures taken in order to assure that voters’ identification is valid, and only one vote is cast per student.“The voter will have to log on with their last name and personal test number in order to cast their vote," said Dan Bums, Tech elections chairman.“All the safeguards are there, (Web voting) is feasible. A student will not be able to vote more than once.”Senators opposed to Web voting argued that all students do not have access to the Internet, and staff members with access to personal test numbers could sabotage the election.“We are not ready for (Web vot - ing), not as ready as we should be," said Smdent Senator John Dorff.Evans disagreed that some stu

dents lack Internet access."Students began registering on the Web this past semester. The access is there," Evans said. “It is just a matter of getting out and voting.”There is no exisdng provision allowing electronic voting in the Student Senate election code. Without changing the code, electronic voting would be considered illegal.“With elections a month away, we will have to make a decision soon," Evans said.The Senate will vote Feb. 3 on whether or not Web voting will be used in’ the upcoming election.The Student Senate and Gene West, vice president of Operations at Tech, discussed the proposed five-year parking plan which would increase parking with the construction of three new parking garages.The proposed parking garages would be located on the corner of 18th Street and FlintAvenue, 15th Street and Akron Avenue and the north side of the United Spirit Arena.

by Wayne Hodgin
EditorA proposal sent to a Texas Tech administrator by the chairman of the School of Mass Communications could possibly restructure the way student media at the university is conducted.Jerry Hudson, chairm an o f the School of Mass Communications at Tech, recently has sent a proposal to Tech’s administration that outlines a number of ideas concerning student media on campus. The proposed idea mentions Tech’s student-run Student Publications, KTXT-FM, KTXT-TV KOH M -FM and the Office of News and Information.Hudson did not return phone calls from The University Daily.A copy of the proposal was obtained confidentially by The UD and states the student newspaper would be administered by the School of Mass Communications; although, the administrative structure would remain the same.
SEE RELATED STORIES INSIDEIn the Sept. 10 issue of The UD, Chancellor John Montford said, "Who am I to decide what you put in your paper? I don’t believe obscenity is a good thing, and 1 certainly don’t believe in advocating violence, but short of those two concepts, I am not for censorship."Although The UD  is structured editorially with a student editor making editorial decisions along with a managing editor and section editors, the proposal calls for the student editor concept to be eliminated and replaced with a “non-student staff” member. The staff person would teach a section

of a journalism reporting class and utilize students in a lab-type atmosphere to report stories to be published.Student Publications, under the auspices of Student Affairs, is headed by a director with the responsibility of management of fiscal affairs of the department and administrative duties. The position, in regard to the student editor, is an advisory position.Jan Childress, director of Student Publications at Tech, said the proposal does not fit into Tech’s mission as a university.“I feel that if Texas Tech University wants to move to a Tier-1 status, the independent editor concept should be continued under Student Affairs," Childress said. “If the laboratory concept is adopted, the process will move backward."Childress said most university newspapers across the nation are structured the way The UD is structured now.“As I understand it, if any employee of the university tells a student what can or cannot be put in a university publication, they can be held liable of censorship," she said. "If (faculty) gets that involved, that infringes on the First Amendment rights of our students."Carla McKeown, editorial adviser for The UD, said the proposed idea eliminates the rights of a student journalist.“ I think it has a much broader impact than just journalism students at Tech,” McKeown said. “It will affect all students, faculty and staff if The UD's content is censored

by the administration."McKeown said, since the issue of the proposal has arisen, she has spoken to former l/Dstaff members and professional journalists whose opinions she respects. No one she has talked to is in favor of such a change."I believe that turning The UD into a lab paper will destroy the credibility of the student journalists in professional and national student publication circles."
The UDeditorial adviser and advertising manager also would be replaced with a faculty member who would teach a section of a journalism reporting class and an advertising sales class, respectively.In the proposal, KTXT-FM, the student-run campus radio station, would continue to be administered by the School of Mass Communications; although, the news operation would be operated by the news director of KTXT-TV. Student reporters would continue to read and produce news for KTXT-FM, and the day-to-day operations of the station would continue to be the responsibility of the student executive staff.The radio station would share engineers with KTXT-TV and KOHM-FM and would be relocated from the Journalism building to the School of Mass Communications.The proposal also calls for the independently-run KTXT-TV, the local PBS station, to be under the adm inistrative structure o f the School of Mass Communications. Although the administrative budget and structure would remain the 

see PR O PO SAL, p. 7

Keeping it locked to the left

Greg Kretler/The Unwervty Daily

KTXT-FM disc jockey Sean Nguyen, a junior pre-pharmacy major from Allen, prepares fo go on air Thursday. With a proposed idea 
from the School of Mass Communications, the news operation for KTXT-FM, Texas Tech's student-run radio station, would be 
controlled by the nows director of KTXT-TV, the local PBS station.

T e c h  o f f i c i a l s  k e e p  h u s h  o n  d e t a i l s  o f  c o m p l e x  b i d s
byA.P.Thompson
StaffWriterThe ceremonial dirt installed in the field between the Business Administration and Foreign Language buildings for a groundbreaking ceremony is long gone.Soon, the dirt trails students have paved cutting through to class will be as well.Construction should be underway for the English/Philosophy/Education Complex sometime within the next six weeks, said Mike Ellicott, vice chancellor of Facilities, Planning and Construction at Texas Tech.Ellicott confirmed to The University Daily that three firms, Lubbock-based Lee Lewis Construction, Clark Contractors out of New England and the Dallas-based Construction Associates Inc. presented "sealed proposals"

to Tech officials Jan. 19.The proposals included presentations by each of the three firms and bids for construction of the $42-million project.Ellicott said Wednesday that his office is in the process of making a decision.“We are negotiating with our preferred firm and should be able to make an announcement about our choice within the next week," Ellicott said. "However, I don’t think it would be appropriate for me to com ment on who we have in mind just yet.” Ellicott said the proposals ranged in price from $30 million to $35 million, and construction time, according to each firm, would take about two years.fte also said the selected firm would be able to start construction "within 30 days" of the deal’s completion, which would place

the start date of construction as early as the last week of February.Tech officials broke ground on the project in Fall 1998. The com plex is expected to be ready for professors and students in Spring 2002.Carol Heintze, associate dean of the College o f Arts and Sciences, said she attended the Jan. 19 meeting, but has been advised to direct all questions concerning the bidding process to Robert Cam eron, project manager for the EPE Complex.Cameron directed all questions to Tech’sOffice of News and Information officials.
Cindy Rugeley, vice chancellor for News and Information, said she was not aware of any changes to what was reported in the Jan. 25 edition of The UD.Officials from each of the three firms could not be reached for comment.

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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President delivers final, emotional/
“If you are going to own a gun, I 

think most people wouldn’t mind 
because they are going to be using 

the gun in a legal way.”

byA.P.Thompson
StaffWriterIn his last and longest State of the Union Address of his presidency, President William Jefferson Clinton spoke Wednesday in an impassioned tone.The president asked Congress for billioris in tax credits for families and businesses investing abroad, more money to expand educational programs like Head Start and funds to help make America "the safest big country on Earth.”

In what was perhaps his most controversial proposal of the 90- minute speech, the president chided the Republican-controlled House for failing to pass gun control legislation after the Columbine tragedy and appealed for‘‘common sense gun-control laws,” which includes a plan to require every state to have a picture identification card for gun owners.The card could only be carried by those who have passed a gun-safety course and a background check, which is required by the Brady Bill.The president also did not fail to mention Vice President A1 Gore and the First Lady, who are both running for political office in November, sev-
John Salter

Tech senioreral times. Clinton referred to Gore or alluded to his accomplishments or proposals as vice president no less

national
than six times and pointed out his wife Hillary twice.John Salter, a senior chemical engineering major from Houston, said he supports Clinton’s proposed ID card for gun owners."1 think that it’s a good idea because we require picture ID ’s to drive cars, but not to own something that can be just as lethal as a car,” Salter, who owns a gun, said the idea is logical."If you are going to own a gun, I think most people wouldn’t mind because they are going to be using the gun in a legal way. Only people who are going to use it illegally woidd mind.”The president, who enjoys a 65- percent approval rating in the new NBC News/ Wall Street Journal poll, also requested bipartisan support for aid packages for diseases, such as AIDS, that now are ravaging Third World countries in Africa.Clinton even wiped a tear from his eye after a long applause, and upon calling on the First Lady to stand and be recognized, he mouthed “l love you.”Tim Drake, a senior chemistry major from Waco, said he agreed with most of the president’s ideas."I think he said a lot of good things, but I disagree with his proposal to pay 100,000 new teachers,” he said."I mean, if you just throw more teachers in the mix, that won’t necessarily mean they are more qualified to be teaching. He needs to concentrate on quality control, not quantity control.”The president’s speech was loaded with historical allusions and analogies, and he even mentioned Andrew Jackson, the only other president to be impeached.

*
F r e e  
TILLIE
A T M  
U s a g e !

O v e r d r a f t
P r o t e c t io n !

‘ Some fees and limitations apply. 
Business accounts not eligible.

Easy money. Free food.
(Yeah, it’s worth ditching class for.)

And probably a lot more interesting than your physics teacher. Rearrange your 
schedule to come fill your stomach while you find out how to fill your wallet. From 
$25 to $50 an hour possible telling anyone and everyone about PointClick.com. It’s 
a new Web site that pays people to surf the Web. So start turning your clicks to 
cash and make money telling other people how to do it too. Here's where we ll be:

The Matador Room in the University Center 
Monday. January 31. 2000 
11 a.m ., 12 p.m. or 1 p.m.

pointc lick
PointClick.com: Surf! Get Paid!
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Proposal could violate amendment
F i r s t  A m e n d m e n t  issues c o u ld  s te m  f r o m  ‘id e a ’

“There’s nothing preventing the 
communications school from 
acting on their own. However, 
they can’t take away editorial 

control, or they’ll have a big battle 
on their hands.”

by Greg O kuhara
Managing EditorA  proposed idea from the Texas Tech School of Mass Comm- nications may have legal ramifications concerning the First Amendment if the idea becomes reality.

The University Daily has obtained a copy of the proposal, which would place the paper, which is editorially student-run, under the control of the School of Mass Communications. A non-student newsroom editor would assume control of the paper, which would be used as a lab for journalism classes.Officials with the Student Press Law Center said there will only be a violation of First Amendment rights if faculty, or any non-students, assume editorial positions within The 
UD.Mark Goodman, executive director of SPLC, said the outcome of the idea would determine which legal issues come into play."There’s nothing preventing the communications school from acting on their own," he said. "However, they can’t take away editorial control, or they’ll have a big battle on their hands.’’Although the idea has not been officially discussed by Tech administrators, Goodman said the proposal likely will not survive.

"This sort of thing has not been very successful in recent years and is not likely to be successful," he said. 'If they plan to move with this and take control, then there is a violation (of First Amendment rights).’’However, legally, the school can take control without any problems if students remain in editorial positions and continue to make editorial decisions.Dennis Reeves, a Lubbock attorney and Tech graduate, said the Tech School of Mass Com munications may have the right to turn The UD into a lab paper."If this happens, it is not really a newspaper, but a teaching tool,'' he said. "If it is not a newspaper, then they are not suppressing your rights. I don’t like (the idea) as a graduate of Texas Tech, and I’ve been reading The 
UD forever.“The question I would ask is, 'Has someone in government given mass com m unications the power to abridge your power?"’However, Goodman said a legal battle could ensue if there is “compelling evidence” that administrators are seizing control because they are unhappy with the content of the paper.He also said there was a similar case involving Western Kentucky University several years ago. The WKU president recommended the student newspaper become a lab

newspaper, managed by a faculty editorial staff. After the proposal, the head of the journalism department called on alumni and students to voice their support for the student paper. The recommendation was struck down soon after, and the president left within two years.Despite the fact Goodman was not familiar with the proposal, he said there are various reasons that may have prompted the mass communications department to make the move."There are rational reasons to tie the student paper in with the communications department," he said. “This might be a result of pressure from the accreditation council, who want their graduates to have more real-life experience in writing.”

Mark Goodman
executive director of SPLCAlthough the idea still is in infancy stages, Goodman said Tech's Student Publications is highly regarded around the United States, and other college media should pay close attention to what happens in Lubbock.“If it can happen at Texas Tech, it can happen anywhere, but the outcry from all over would be very loud," he said. “However, this gives other college media reason to be very fearful (of losing First Am endm ent rights).’’

Read The U D  online: 
www.ttu.edu/
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Student-run papers dominate in Big 12
by Jamie Laubhan

Tecfdife co-editorA story concerning a high university official in a somewhat compromising situation comes before the editor. As the job description entails, the editor has the power to either hold or run the story.Under the proposed idea issued by the Texas Tech School of Mass Communications, The Uni
versity Daily would receive a nonstudent newsroom editor. As a faculty member, the editor may choose to pull the story from the paper.This would likely not be the case if the paper remains under the direction of a student editorial board.The proposal also states the non-student editor will teach a section of journalism classes, utilizing students to furnish stories published in The UD. If the proposed idea comes into effect, all paid staff writers and editors could be relinquished of their duties.As is, The UD  is among nine other publications in the schools of the Big 12 who maintain a student-run newspaper.Only two of the 12 schools combine laboratory writers and

V  1.1B I G  11  | | C O  N F F  R E N C K

paid student staff members, neither of which rely solely on journalism students.Both Baylor University and the University of Kansas have paid student editors. The Lariat at Baylor maintains six or seven paid staff writers aside from the editors.
The University Daily Kansan from the University of Kansas op - erates the closest to the proposed status of The UD. The Kansan is operated by a student editorial board who is overseen by a nonstudent general manager. The editorial board makes decisions as to which stories get published. All stories for the publication are written by non-paid students in the journalism department for credit in their reporting classes.Laura Roddy, editor-in-chief of 

The Kansan, finds that the non- paid staff system works best for their paper.“We have found that it makes our writers more accountable
see BIG I 2, p. 7
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www.webmasterneeded@The UD

Do you get up with

the chickens? The UD is looking for a webm aster 
for the spring semester.

Experience in Macintosh web page design

Imagine being done with your work day using Adobe PageMill preferred.

before your classes even begin. Apply in 103 Journalism Building

We have an opening in circulation to deliver The U n iversity D a ily to or e-mail Wayne Hodgin at

our campus locations. Begins spring semester, 15-20 hours per 
week. Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Building.

TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu.
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Beanie Babies beavers 
bunnies puppy dogs

Friday IQ ‘til 7 Saturday 10 "til 4
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Rose G arden  Tea Room &  G ift Shop

H°U7 do you wanf spend fhe nexf four years? Early fall 2000 Sign-ups
Residence Halls
Same Room  February 28 - 29, 2000
Same Hall. N ew  Room  March 1.2000 
N ew  Ha ll March 2 - 3, 2000
Carpenter'Well^*
Same Room  February 28 - 29, 2000
N ew  Room  March 1,2000
N e w  A partm ent March 2 - 3 .2000

G a s to n  A p a r tm e n t s " " “
Same Apa rtm en t February 28 - 29, 2000 
N ew  Apartm en t M arch 2-3. 2000

All sign-ups begin at 10am at the respective haH offices Housingo  r v «  • “‘ Applies to current residents of Carpenter'Wells only Any other available 
space will be offered to those on the waiting list.
‘ Applies t6 current residents of Gaston Apartments only Any other 
available space *nll be offered to those on the waiting list M -2 U 4  ljw u l  hW .ffu.e4u

125 W. Lubbock St. Downtown Slaton 828-8455Exit S Loop 289 on Slaton Highway (84) and go 13 miles & exit downtown Slaton.
B ring this ad fo r an extra 5 %  o ff !!!!

Platinum,. „
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The Purest, Strongest, most Precious of all metals.
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. A ll let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material,spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor” 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
U D  does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability o r sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 1 I o f 
the  Jou rna lism  bu ild ing, o r  to  
UD@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone numberEditorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body o r 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion o f * 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor
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time?
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First Amendment present shakenA fter first hearing about the possibility of the Texas Tech School of Mass Communications taking over The Univer
sity Daily, so many arguments, ideas and emotions came to me.. It is so tempting, to address the administration right now and let them know what a mistake this would be. it is equally tempting to address Jerry Hudson, the chairman of the School of Mass Com m unications, and tell him exactly what I think of him after reading his little proposal.But because of the fact that many of you may be thinking this issue of The UD  is self- centered and sensationalistic, I think it best to put my own frustration and anger aside and address you, the common student.My fellow Raiders, do not think for one minute that if this idea is allowed to become reality it just affects the students of mass communications or the employees of The 

UD.In a million ways more than it affects us, it affects you. I hope you realize that when Hudson wrote in his proposal, “ The Univer
sity Daily will be administered by the School of Mass Communications,” he did not invade our territory. He invaded yours.This paper, the one you are reading at this very moment, was created by the students of Texas Technological College in the fall of

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
Behind usTo the editor: For 100 years. The Daily 7fccanrelentlessly has challenged institutional censorship. Throughout our history, those battles were often fought against the Board of Regents, university presidents or the State Legislature.Nonetheless, our predecessors remained steadfast in their commitment to protect the independence of our paper and our profession. Today, we renew that commitment.It is with difficulty that we watch events unfold this week in Lubbock, where The University Daily, Texas Tech’s independent student newspaper, soon could come under the control of the university's journalism department.In many ways, The University Daily mirrors The Dally Texan in structure and stature. Like The Texan, The LTD has enjoyed editorial freedom and institutional independence from the university that it covers. In short, f/Dstaffersdon't have to put up with an adviser or professor breathing down their necks about what is '‘appropriate” or "tasteful.''If the Tech administration has its way. all of that could change very soon. Under a new proposal. the newsroom would be run by a journalism professor who would direct news coverage and judge

1925, They called it The Toreador and began publishing it before we were the Red Raiders, before we were a university and before there ever was a School of Mass Communications. They did not create it in order to have experi- , Alice Jjeforegraduqting. They did not create it to get a grad«- They created it for one simple reason — to inform the quickly-growing, newly-formed schdbl they dared to be a part of. This paper’s sole reason for existence is you, the student. Above everything else, before everyone else, this point needs to be understood by each person on this campus.At this point in time, the person who decides what does and does not go in this paper is one of us — a student. Under Hudson's plan, though, the editor of the paper would be a "non-student staff" member. This means the person making the calls would be under the control of Hudson and everyone above him — from the new dean of the School of Mass Communications to John*Moritford himself. This is not to say they would control the paper, but it is to say they could.Today, you have a forum of expression — this paper. Do you think they would print a letter from you blastingTraffic and Parking for raising fees or arguing with the Master Plan if they had the power to prevent it?Being able to read about what goes on at this university every morning is not a privilege. It is a right. Hudson, though, didn’t give it to you. Montford didn’t give it to you. The administrators didn’t give it to you. Who the hell are any of them to take it away?More than 200 years ago, some people who you never even knew left you a present. They debated over it and fought over it. When the
which stories are newsworthy. The newspaper would exclude all students who aren’t journalism majors and likely lose final control of its editorial content.The proposition is one the town’s local daily, the Lubbock Avalanche-fournal, has been pushing for years. Avalanche-Journal Editor Randy Sanders strongly endorsed the arrangement, saying it would ensure that student journalists are more properly trained in the basics of news writing and design.That may be so, but they’ll learn little about journalistic ethics. It's amazing that a professional journalist couldn't see the inherent conflict of interest involved when a newspaper is controlled by the university it supposedly covers.And as for the alleged "lack of training,” 
The Texan consistently turns out the nation’s finest journalists with no such interference from the university. There’s no reason to think that The UD  can't do the same. And though these events are taking place hundreds of miles away in Lubbock, they could set »dangerous precedent for college newspapers here and across the state.For that reason, The Texan editorial board pledges its full support to the editors and staff of The University Dailv as they combat this latest threat to the freedom of the press.

Rob Addy, editor 
The Daily Texan 

The University OfTexas-AnstinTo the editor: On Sept. 9, Texas Tech University’s student newspaper. The Univer
sity Daily, published an entire paper with the

debating and fighting was over, they wrote it up and eternally sealed its unshakable promises with their signatures. Since then, men and women have lived and died by it. Supreme Court judges have turned to it in times of confusion. Common people have looked to it in moments of desperation.The thing that makes this country such a blessed piece of Earth is the Constitution, and etched on its pages are the words, " . . .  Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.”Please understand the possible impact of this. There would be no way for you to really know what the administration was doing. There would be no stopping them from sticking it to you. They are not taking our jobs. They are taking your paper. Would you allow the Student Recreation Center to take over the football team?A lot of people call our generation, and this school especially, apathetic. But with my own eyes, I have seen some of you speak up about what you believe in. I have seen you try to prevent drowsy driving. I have seen you try to fight discrimination. I have seen you celebrate the impossible after a football game.Now is the time to find your voice — to write a letter or make a call — to speak up and be heard. Now is the time to remind everyone who has lost their conscious and morals somewhere along the way that Texas Tech is your school, and The UD  is your paper.
Brandon Formby is a senior journalism  

major from Plano.

words "This is Censorship” printed repeatedly across its pages. This statement was inspired by a federal court decision in support of a r ecall of 2,000 student yearbooks at Kentucky State University and the removal o f the school’s student newspaper faculty adviser for failing to censor some material in the newspaper critical of the university.While The UD  actions may have been motivated by the Kentucky State court case, a recent proposal by Jerry Hudson, chairman of the Tech School of Mass Communications, may show the student paper what censorship really is. Hudson has put together a plan for restructuring the school’s student media outlets. For The UD, Hudson’s proposal calls for a faculty member to act as a "newsroom editor.”Hudson’s proposal goes on to say the “newsroom editor” also would teach a class and would use the students enrolled in tire class to publish stories in The UD.This suggestion seems like it could produce a student paper that serves only to publish what the "newsroom editor” wants. It would certainly prohibit running stories critical of Tech.The changes outlined in this proposal severely endanger one of the major voices for Tech students and undermines the very purpose of a student newspaper.If this propjsal is passed, the student newspaper would become little more than a newsletter for the university. Certainly, a student newspaper's job is not to repeatedly attack the university, but in order to represent the student body and serve as a means of daily news, The University Daily WiUthxve the free-

W hen the editorial board of The Univer
sity Dailytook a stand against censorship Sept. 9, we thought that the issue wak made clear: Censorship cannot and will not be tolerated in any form at this university or from this newspaper. And then what happerjs...A proposal calling for The U D  to be urn- brella-ed under the auspices of the School of Mass Communications was sent to a member of Texa^ Tech’s administration from the chairman of the School of Mass Communications.Right now, The U D  enjoys independence from the school and a decision like this would obstruct our efforts to bring you, the Texas Tech community, quality, unbiased news that affects our campus.However, we are not in this fight alone. Included ip the plan are KTXT-TV, KTXT-FM and KOHM-ffM, who also would become step-children of Jhe School of Mass Communications. These stations also provide training ground for Tech students, just like yourselves.Similar to professional newspapers and news stations, UD  editors and staff members undergo rigorous training every semester to teach us how to put out a quality, studentvoiced forum responsible for bringing each and every member o f our university circle the news that is afforded them — the news they are entitled tp know.Student journalists all over the country are granted the same freedom every day that other professional journalists have, and that is an all- out right to write and say anything in our newspapers.Under the First Amend men utb^se are the rights granted to us, that Is flow real life works.A laboratory newspaper, which 1s what The 

UD  would become, is not real life. It is not the experience that we need to have.We have to have the experience of learning from our own mistakes to learn how to do it right.And The U D  is as close to that real-world situation as any student is going to get within the university atmosphere.This newspaper has turned out Pulitzer Prize winners, award-winning journalists and successful advertising and business people, and a decision of this magnitude not only affects us as student journalists, but it affects you as a student, faculty and staff member.The student newspaper at this university has been in existence for as long as the school has been here.The road to becoming a Tier-1 university is not one where you can kick it into reverse, and that's exactly what would happen if this proposal would be mandated.We, the editorial board of The University 
Daily, totally and utterly disagree with this proposed idea and agree that it would have a tremendous negative impact on the news coverage of this university.If it boiled down to sacrificing quality for an independence that professional journalists rarely experience, we would make every mistake we could to keep that freedom.
dom to pursue stories without bias and without being under the thumb of a faculty “newsroom editor.1’Federal district court decisions have mandated that college students, unlike high school students, should have First Amendment rights in their student publications. Faculty input and advice is important in producing a professional work of journalism. However, student writers and editors still should have the opportunity to produce a newspaper that says what they want to say, not what someone else tells them to say. The possibility of a student newspaper being placed under the direct control of faculty members is scary by itself. That this possibility is being seriously considered by university administrators is more than scary — it is a threat to all student publications at Texas Tech and elsewhere. Now, The Battalion has a faculty adviser, blit in the bylaws of Texas A&M’s Student Media. Board, no member of the faculty ¡sallowed todetermine thccontent of the newspaper or ark other media source.This clause allows The Battalion to operate as an independent newt, source, free from direct university regulation- The Battalion, and other student newspapers who have the same administrative structure1, are aimed at a student readership, rather than the will of a faculty “newsroom editor." \If Hudson’s proposal is, passed in Lubbock, the chance of A&M’s student publications suffering a similar fate go4s from being farfetched to being an all-too- real possibility.
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Former staff recalls UD experience
“My experience at The UD helped 
me immensely. I’m glad I had that 

kind of experience.”

Laura Hensley
News EditorWhen Pulitzer Prize winner Robert Montemayor visited Texas Tech during the holidays this year, he did the usual — looked up old friends, dug up memories, laughed about stories long forgotten and of course, revisited his home.In this case, his home was Room 211 in the Journalism building.

“ The UD  is a special place for me,” said Montemayor, who was The University Daily editor from 1974 to 1975. “I practically lived up there during the four years 1 was there. Nothing else mattered to me."Many former Student Publications staff members have similar feelings and have responded to the proposed idea to change the structure of Student Publications.“My experience at The UD  helped me immensely,” Montemayor said. “I’m glad I had that kind of experience. It helped me grow and develop in the early years.”Montemayor worked at The UD while it was under a lab-type setting.

An adviser would read all content and make suggestions to student reporters. He said the system worked well, but said all final decisions were left in the hands of student editors.“(The adviser) did not hinder the process of the paper at all, and we developed a strong bond,” he said.Under a proposed idea presented by the Tech School of Mass Communications, The UD  would be administered by the school. A non-student newsroom editor would teach a section of a journalism reporting class.The staff member would utilize the students enrolled in the class to report stories to be published. “The proposal really alarms me," said Laura Gutschke, (7/Jeditor from 1986

Robert M ontem ayor
The UD editor, 1974-1975to 1987. “You look at the proposal and think, 'you’ve got to be kidding.” ’ Gutschke said changing the way 

The UD  is structured is a mistake.“Based on what I’ve heard, it is very impractical for students who want careers in journalism,” she said. “You put in so much more than you would in a three-hour lab. It’s a job. It’s a responsibility.”
The UD  advertising department also will be affected by the proposed idea. An advertising director would teach a section of an advertising sales course. M alcom Boredelon, who worked in the advertising department from 1979 to 1981, said working at The UD  was his primary source of income as a student. The

proposed idea would possibly reduce the number of paid positions at The UD.“My job at The UD  helped put me through school,” Boredelon said. “The people who work at The UD  choose to be there. It is not a requirement.”He said the lab atmosphere would not be practical for real-world training.“In real life, there is competition,” Boredelon said. “Everyone in the class would work there. In the real world, you don’t just get the job just because you exist.”Boredelon also said important client relationships are built over time. He said the paper would lose consistency if the staff was changed every semester.“It’s not healthy for the paper,” he said.Bill Dean, executive vice president for the Ex-Students Association and former Student Publications director, said The UD was structured like a lab during his years as director.“What we liked about the program was that we put those kids through

the wringer," he said. “We gave them deadline pressure and showed them what journalism is all about.”Dean said many students would drop the class each semester because they said they could not handle the daily pressures at The UD.Leanna Efird faced the day-to-day pressure while serving as The UD  editor from 1990 to 1991. She said the proposed idea would send powerful waves through the learning process of student journalists.
“ The UD  has always been a publication for students by students,” Efird said. “It’s important for students to have a voice without interference from faculty."Efird said restructuring The UD in a lab-like setting would be tragic, and the School of Mass Communications should look elsewhere to strengthen its program.“You are supposed to learn grammar and story-writing skills in class, and then you apply those skills in a job setting,” she said. “Maybe (mass communications) should create their own publication and leave the student paper alone.”

Victim s status 
upgraded in 
College StationCOLLEGE STATION (AP) - ThelastTexasA&M University student resated from the collapse of theuniversity’sannual bonfire lias improved, according to those looking after the 19-year-old.John Comstock’s condition was upgraded Wednesday from critical to serious at College Station Medical Center, where he is being treated. The injured teen has been in the hospital's intensive care unit for 71 days.“ I’m very grateful to the staff at 'The Med' — they are the reason I’m here today,” said Com stock. of Richardson, according to the 
Bryan-College Station Eagle.The A&M freshman was pinned under a log for almost seven hours after the stack tumbled to the ground while he and others worked to construct the pile. TWelve people died and 26 were injured in the Nov. 18 collapse, which is under investigation.
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Experience at student-run newspaper vital
Employers w ant students w ith  real-world journalistic  qualitiesby Brandon Formby

Contributing W riterIf The University Daily becomes a lab newspaper under the School of Mass Communications, Texas Tech students may lose an opportunity to gain real-world experience for future mass media jobs.Frank Michel, associate editor for the Houston Chronicle, said while there are advantages to both lab and student-run newspapers, faculty- run publications do pose limitations to students.“You do get to learn the basic building blocks, like the basics of

how to write a story but not real- world experience,” he said."One example I can think of is you don’t have the freedom to express editorial opinions."Fie also said there was a case to be made for both kinds of publications, and because students who write for lab papers do not have to worry about making editorial decisions, they do not have as many distractions as they would in the real world.Since large metropolitan papers

require more experience than smaller ones, many graduates get their foot in the door at small town publications.Joe Feist, managing editor of the 
Bryan-College Station Eagle, said his paper is considered an entry-level publication.“Were a small paper,” he said. “Most of our new hires are right out of college."Feist also said a vast majority of the employees he has hired in the last year have experience on stu-

dent-run publications. FJe said when having to choose between two applicants, he would chose a student who had worked on a student- run publication over a student who only had lab-paper experience.“My inclination would be to give preference to someone who worked on a student-run paper," he said. “The reason for that is it shows initiative on the part of the student that isn’t required."Lab papers require mass communications students to work for them,

whereas student-run newspapers do not. Feist said students who work for student-run papers are not required, and this gives them a head start when searching for a job in the professional world."It shows this student is committed to learning more about real- world journalism as opposed to an academic point of view of journalism," he said.“It shows they have a degree of independent thinking and a degree of initiative."

While looking at applicants who have just graduated from college, Michel said experience is one of the most sought-after qualifications of a prospective employee.“At a paper like the Chroniclehete in Houston, we don’t hire anyone that doesn’t have four to five years experience working on a paper,” he said.When reviewing the qualifications of an applicant who had worked on a lab paper, Michel said the ChroniclewcnM look at the lab- paper experience but also would require additional experience on another small or medium-sized paper.
Astronauts arrive for Endeavor launch to map EarthCAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Six astronauts arrived Thursday for the launch countdown of a long-delayed mission to map the Earth as never before.

“ Go, Endeavour!” commander Kevin Kregel said, raising his left fist.Endeavour is scheduled to blast off at 12:47 p.m. Monday. It should have flown last September, but was
grounded along with the other space shuttles by defective wiring.The main event will occur just five hours into the 11-day mission, when the astronauts extend a 197-foot ra

dar antenna boom from Endeavour’s cargo bay.In other news, NASA officials said Thursday they will send shuttle astronauts to the fledgling international
space station in April if the Russians do not launch a vital component before summer. Space shuttle Atlantis was not supposed to fly to the station until the Russian service module was

in place. But the module is more than two years late in taking off, and Russian officials say it won’t be ready for launch until late July or August because of rocket problems.
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B I G  I 2, from  p.3since the stories are part of their grade," Roddy said. "They tend to work harder because their grades get boosted if their stories get published."Editors from The Battalion at Texas A&M University, The Daily 
Texan at the University of Texas- Austin, The Oklahoma Daily  at the University of Oklahoma and 
The Maneater at the University of Missouri-Columbia, all disagree with the system and the proposed idea for The UD.Jake Wagntan, editor-in-chief o f The Maneater, said he was shocked to hear what was proposed for The UD.“If the proposal comes about, it will undermine everything that a student newspaper should be,” Wagman said.Wagman also feels a student- run newspaper already should be in a sense like a lab, where students should be able to succeed and make mistakes on their own.Though The Kansan is partly a lab-run paper, Roddy said she agrees it might not be as effective a system at Tech and may be, in a sense, detrimental.She said she agrees with

Wagman that working for the paper is experience that cannot be replaced. Some of these experiences she is speaking of would not be available if a paper was completely lab-based.“One of the great things about working at a student-run newspaper is the opportunity to work in management positions and have leadership roles where you are able to make editorial decisions,” Roddy said.She also said if a faculty editor was in charge, stories would turn out differently."Faculty do not have the same perspective as students," Roddy said. “Ultimately, stories would differ."The universities of Missouri and Nebraska offer an alternative to the proposed idea at Tech.Both universities publish two papers — one which is student- run and independent, and a weekly under the direction of the mass com m unications school, which is a lab-based paper.Rob Addy, editor of The Daily  
Texan, said the proposed idea, if it were to go into effect, sounds in a way like censorship."It is a nice way for the administration to package the paper into a weak entity," Addy said.

Three teen-agers in cu stod y for 
D ecem ber slaying o f w om an

PR O PO SAL, from p. Isame, the station manager and other station personnel would be under the mass communications administration.The proposal calls for the station’s facilities and all personnel to be moved from its present location on the west side of campus to the Mass Communications building.lohn Henson, assistant vice provost for extended learning and technology and director and general manager of KTXT-TV, said although he has heard rumors of the proposal, he had not seen the proposal.“ I’m not sure what is being proposed or why," Henson said.K T X T -T V  has fallen under the ad m inistrative umbrella of C o n tin u in g  Education for the last 30 years, Henson said, but mass communications always was aware their students could use KTXT-TV's facilities at any time.“There have been attempts for students to work and learn over here, and some have lasted longer than others," Henson said. “ But mass communications would have to answer to why it has never been effective. We’ve always been prepared to accept journalism students.”The proposal states the purpose of the move would be to "reduce equipment duplication between the School of Mass Com m unications and KTXT-TV, to centralize campus media, to become more proficient in building a stronger public relations program for the university and to provide a better educational experience for students majoring in mass communications."The proposal states KTXT-TV would produce a daily newscast about Tech and its campuses, and

journalism students would be used to report and produce the newscasts.In the proposal, KOHM-FM, the local National Public Radio station, would work directly with KTXT-TV personnel in developing a stronger presence in the community for fine arts programming.The proposal calls for KOHM to be moved from the Journalism building into the Mass Com m unications building; although, it was reported in the Aug. 30 edition of The UD  that KOHM is planning to relocate and is renting space in the Bank of America building on the corner of 19th Street and University Avenue.
U n d e r  the proposal, the Texas Tech U n iv e rsity  Web site, m aintained by the Office of News and Information, would become the responsibility of the School of Mass Communications and calls for one combined university Web site with links to the departments and services at Tech.Also, the proposal calls for News and Information to provide some stories for the Web; although, mass com m unications students also would provide stories.Cindy Rugeley, vice chancellor for News and Information, said she did not think the proposal was a good idea.Rugeley said it is News and Information’s job to conduct the public relations aspect of the university and mass communications’ job to educate students.“The two are separate functions,” Rugeley said. “News and Publications promotes the university, and (Hudson’s) job is to promote education.”Rugeley said, in the past, her office has provided mass communica

tions students with various activities like internships and using press releases written by students for a class, but that News and Information is a communications tool for the university, and it should be maintained as a system.“I’m delighted to use students’ stories and have students work for us," Rugeley said. “We like to help assist in any way we can.”Although the proposal states there is no attempt by the School of Mass Communications to take over News and Information, "there are many ways campus media and the School of Mass Communications can develop cooperative agreements to serve the university more proficiently,"According to the proposal, the Departm ent of Com m unication Studies, housed on the second floor of the Mass Communications building, would be relocated, although “we have no suggestions or recomm endations about where they should be housed.”David Roach, chairman of the Departm ent of Com m unication Studies at Tech, said although his department is housed in the Mass Communications building, the department is independent from the School of Mass Communications.“I was not aware of the proposal," Roach said. “ I haven’t heard anything." Although Roach wasn’t sure of the proposal, he said a relocation plan would be left up to administrative personnel.Tech Dean of Students Michael Shonrock said although the proposal is at the first stage of a long process, he has a great preference that Student Publications would continue to be a part of Student Affairs.“I think the current configuration is effective at The UD," Shonrock said. "I wouldn’t see a need to make a change.”Shonrock will assume the position of interim vice president of Student Affairs effective Monday.Attempts to contact members of the Mass Communications Strategic Planning Committee were made for

this story, but most members were aware of the proposal. The committee is made up of members of the professional media, Tech mass comm unications alumni and Student Publications alumni.Randy Sanders, editor of the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal and member of the committee, said he’s for the proposal, which also states “for many years, the Lubbock Avalanche-Jour
nal publishers and editors ... have requested that the School (of Mass Communications) assume responsibility for The UD."”1 think it’s important that the students who are representatives of The 
UD work under closer supervision of experienced professional journalists," Sanders said. “ The UD, in my opinion is a teaching tool."Kim Cobb, a member of the committee and reporter for the Houston 
Chronicle, said it has been the opinion of the committee that the School of Mass Communications should teach each student everything about their profession."A lot of us have said we wish there was a way to plug more students into 
The UD," Cobb said.For the last three semesters, students of news writing, reporting and advanced reporting classes in the School of Mass Communications have been able to submit their stories to The UD  editors for printing considerations. For many classes, it is a requirement that students write stories well enough to be printed in 
The UD, or students may receive extra credit in their class if their story is printed.Freda McVay, a journalism professor in the Tech School of Mass Communications, said although faculty supervision of The UD would make for a better publication, she would never sacrifice quality for independence.“You’re never going to have a perfect paper, whether you're The UD or 
The New York Times," McVay said. “But 1 would certainly be against anyone using students' mistakes as an excuse to take over the students' news."

HOUSTON (AP) —Three teen-age boys were in custody Thursday after implicating themselves in the fatal D ec. 27 shooting of a pregnant woman who was due to go into induced labor the next day, police said.Houston police investigators said the three, two 15-year-olds and a 14- year-old suspected of pulling the trigger, had been cruising Rosa Martinez’s north Houston neighborhood looking to steal a car.“Martinez, who was nine months pregnant, was shot because she

didn't move fast enough to get out of her car,’’ homicide Sgt. C.B. Douglas said.Police withheld the names of the suspects because they are juveniles.Martinez, 37, had arrived, made a quick trip to a nearby store and was getting out of her car around 10 p.m. when she was am bushed in her apartment parking lot. She died at Ben Taub General Hospital.A baby boy was delivered alive but in critical condition, but died three weeks later.

“I think the current 
configuration is 

effective at The UD. I 
wouldn’t see a need 
to make a change.”

Michael Shonrock
Tech dean of students

Read The UD online: 
www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

An t̂ension of St. Luke 's Methodist Church

c o ii I jBOT w o R S ffrp
• Relaxed & Casual Dress
• Contemporary Music
• Easy Access
• Plenty of ParkingMission Plaza-3501 50th Suite 220 B50th & Joliet Behind Home Plate Diner 797-4393
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Free Admission 
www.ttu.edu/rugby/

0000000000000000000000000000000000
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H A I R  D E S I G N E R S

We at Vertex would like to welcome all new Tech 
students with this special offer:

Bring A Friend Thru The Month Of February And 
Receive Two Cuts For The Price Of One!

(some restrictions may apply) •

Specializing In:
Highlights 

Color Corrections 
Formal Hairstyles 

Waxing,etc.

Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm Sat 8:00am-2:30pm

REDKEN HI]

1105 Univ. Ave. (next to Newsstand) 763-4251

L A S T  D A Y » !
• • No sitting fee.

(includes class section)

$2 for each
additional organization. 

Payable at time cf sitting.

Have your 2000 LaVentana picture taken 
University Center, Room 209 

January 24-January 28 
8:30 a.m.-l2:00 noon & 1:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

To make an appointment for the photographer 
to come to your lodge after 6 p.m., Monday-Thursday,

call 742-3388

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
http://www.ttu.edu/rugby/
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Instead, go to Pointclick.com and sign up to become a PointClicker. Once you do, we’ll start 

paying you to surf and shop the Web. And you’ll even start out with a cool $5.00 in your 

account to use towards your first purchase. Earn another quick $5.00 in "Purchasing 

Power" by taking a short tour of the PointClick Network. Then, get clicking on hundreds 

of great sites within the PointClick Network—like fogdog, mtv.com, amazon.com and 

ebay—and start adding even more to your account. Not quite enough dough for you yet? 

Then tell your friends and family about us. And for each person who signs up and lists 

you as a reference, you’ll get even more cash added to your account. Just make sure they 

all list your e-mail address as their reference so you’ll get the credit for spreading the 

good word. See—there is a decent way to make money these days. PointClick.com.

GO TO POINTCLICK.COM AND GET YOUR CASH.

i'OOO POINTCLICK COM INC POINTCLICK ANO THE POINTCLICK CLICK' ARC SERVICE MARKS OF POINTCLICK COM INC ALL OTHER COMPANY BRANO ANO PRODUCT NAMES MAY BE TRADEMARKS OF THEIR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES

m  f . « l i i u w p .         - *  «■  * ■
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Caroline’s Spine to liven
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWnterThe band members from Caroline's Spine have not paid rent since August of 1994. The four men quit their jobs, sold most of their possessions and were off to share their live show with the world.They live for the road.Lead singer Jimmy Newquist said above all else, Caroline’s Spine is a live band. Growing numbers of people have come out to witness the band's performance."We wanted to be the greatest live rock n’ roll band in the world," Newquist said. "So, we worked up our live show.”The band has played more than 1,200 dates together and will return to Lubbock on Saturday to add one more performance to the list.The band will perform with the Reverend Horton 1 leat, hrie Sardinas and Crazy Train for the Super Bowl of Rock 'N' Roll. The show will be at Liquid 2000, located at 1812 Ave. G. Tickets cost $13.50 in advance and

$15 at the door and are available at both locations of Ralph's Records, located at 909 University Ave. and 3322 82nd St.Unless MTV plays a band’s videos, trying to break in the music business becomes more difficult, Newquist said.“We decided to doit the old school way — to kick-ass live and then sell records," he said. “It is not like it was when 1 was in school.”Caroline’s Spine just released its second album on Hollywood Records, Attention Please. Newquist said he hopes the second single from the album, “Nothing To Prove," will boost the band even higher. The single will be released in late February."When it is released, the band will tour from now until the world freezes over,” Newquist said laughing.He laughed because the band was stranded in a small town in southern Oklahoma on Thursday afternoon. The weather caught up with them, so the group was forced to pulled over and stay.

"That may be sooner than we thought,” he said.
Attention Please is the follow-up to 

Monsoon, which contained the radio hit "Sullivan." The song, which tells a true tale of five brothers who were killed during World War II, caught the attention of many listeners and radio stations."It really struck a chord with people," Newquist said. "1 wrote the song because I have five brothers.”The storytelling in "Sullivan" caught the attention of legendary rock producer Roy Thomas Baker, who has worked with rock greats including Queen, Ozzy Osbourne, The Cars and Cheap Trick.It marked the first time Caroline's Spine has worked with a producer and stopped touring to record an album.
Attention Please was the result when Baker and the band left Lake Havasu, Ariz... six months later.Caroline’s Spine is proud of its latest work, but Newquist said albums are not the band's first priority. Caroline’s Spine is a live band.

up Liquid 2000 Saturday

Courtesy Photo

Caroline’s Spine has made of name for itself the old school way —  playing live shows year-round. The rock and roll band has been 
touring non-stop and has put on 1,200 live performances. The group just recorded their first album, Attention Please.

Champion bull 
riders and 

fearless bull 
fighters from 

all over the the 
world will ba 

trying their 
luck in the 

11th Annual 
Miller Light 
Super Bull 
Tour 2000.

Court*iy Photo

Super Bull attracts top bull riders, entertainters
by Amber Morgan
StaffWriterThe 11th Annual M iller Lite SuperBull Tour explodes out of the chutes 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.Top bull riders from all over the United States, as well as Canada and Australia, are flocking to Lubbock for the Miller Lite SuperBull Tour 2000.The best riders will strap onto the world’s meanest bulls for an eight- second ride to try to claim a share of the $16,000 purse.

George Marshall, the producer of the event, said the year's'top riders will be competing in the world’s largest professional bull riding and bull fighting tour“We are really excited to bring this tour to Lubbock,” Marshall said. “We’ve been trying for eight years to get in the Coliseum, but that wasn’t possible with the Red Raiders' basketball schedule.”Not only will there be cowboys riding bulls, but there will be bull Fighting as well. Bullfighters, also knows as rodeo clowns, know that this is no laughing matter.

“This will be a really exciting exhibition that we think people will enjoy," Darnell said.M arshall describes the whole even as a “pyrotechnic Wizard-of-Oz- type extravaganza.”Performing after the competition will be Texas native Robert Earl Keen and country singer Chris LeDoux. Promotions director Brad Darnell said he is expecting a good turn-out for the event.“We are expecting a good crowd for Robert Earl Keen and a really good crowd for Chris LeDoux,” he said.Concerts will follow directly after

the bull fighting event.Keen will be performing on Friday night, while Saturday’s schedule will be the same with the exception of the Chris LeDoux show.“Chris performed last week in Albuquerque to a crowd of about 9,000." Marshall said. “It was a real zoo. We hope to see a similar response in Lubbock.”Tickets can be purchased for Super Bull at the door or in advance through Select-A-Seat at 770-2000.For information on the tour, check out www.superbull.com

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The Urn ity encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Thursday  
$1 Schooners $1 Margarita 

on the Rocks
Saturday a  Sunna

Ik  $ lO O  F irst P la c e  -jLS
$ 5 0  S e c o n d  P la c e  

$ 2 5  T h ird  P la c a  ( J
All w inners advance  fo r a ch an ce  to V'~ 

Las lfegas. Tw o  n ights, three dava at 
the New York. New York. A irfare included. 

Courtesy of National Travel System  Excel Travel

http://www.superbull.com
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StaffW riterThe annual Texas Tech Recreational Sports All-Nighter has brought an evening full of sports, cards and com petition for 20 years. Tonight's event will be no different. Hypnotist Tom DeLuca will highlight the evening with a show at 11 p.m. Soccer, basketball, kayaking, archery, table tennis, underwater hockey, racquetball, rock climbing and sumo wrestling will surround DeLuca’s show."We try to have everything from table games to the tournaments that are normal in the rec center," said Joe MacLean, director of the Student Recreation Center at Tech.DeLuca, four-time College Entertainer of the \fear, is returning to highlight the event for the 17th year.

“That is still the highlight of the evening,” MacLean said. “ It is such a participatory event and gets students involved. It is always a fun part of the evening to watch the students try to get his attention to try to get on stage.”The All-Nighter is free for students who already have rec center privileges. They just need to bring their student ID.In 1999, about 2,500 people came out for the event. MacLean said the attendance was down because of inclement weather, but usually, there are more than 3,000 people at the event.Students can enter to shoot HORSE against men’s basketball coach James Dickey. They also can enter to shoot to win a Chevy S-10 truck from Scoggin-Dickey Buick. The events are two of 18 different events to watch or participate in.

Video deal to help indie filmmakers
PARK CITY, Utah (AP) — Viewers don’t have to trudge through the snow at the Sundance Film Festival to catch the latest independent movies. Hot indie titles are showing up at video stores, even though the films never made it to theaters.Blockbuster, the nation's largest video chain, has been picking up independent films for the past year and offering them as rentals on an exclusive basis.Hollywood Video started doing the same this month.In an indie world where only a fraction of films ever get seen beyond the festival circuit, and even those that make it to theaters rarely pack in big crowds, such direct-to- video deals offer filmmakers a shot at reaching a wide audience.“ It puts us on the same level as big-budget feature films,” said director S. Lee Taylor, whose film “Social Intercourse” is one of the first 10 in Hollywood Video’s First Rites independent film program. “We are on the shelf next to the studio releases.” Blockbuster, which bills itself as

the biggest independent film distributor, picked up seven films that played at last year's Sundance and expects to cut deals for 10 to 12 from this year’s festival, which ends Sunday.Hollywood Video also expects to go home with new film s f r o m  Sundance and is sponsoring a contest during the festival, asking filmmakers to drop off copies of their movies. At least one of those films will be added to the Hollywood Video’s catalog.Both video chains have been trolling other film festivals looking for movies, and receive a steady stream of movie subm issions by mail. The companies say adding exclusive independent titles gives cus-

tomers a wider selection while offering exposure to quality films that otherwise might never be seen.“There’s nothing better than on Sunday afternoon, popping in a tape and being p l e a s a n t l y  surprised by a movie you hadn’t heard a b o u t,” said Dean Wilson, B lockb u ster executive vice president for m erchandising.B l o c k buster offered 70 exclusive titles last year and plans on 120 more this year. The deals range from outright purchase of movies to shortterm contracts where filmmakers receive a percentage of rental fees in lieu of money up front.Some of Blockbuster’s exclusive titles have racked up more than 1 million rentals, Wilson said.

Hollywood Video cuts six-month exclusive deals for its movies, offering filmmakers a share of rental fees. After the initial 10 titles, the com pany plans to add six new movies each month.“ More customers are looking for ind ep end en t film s ,” said Jonae Kurtenbach-Woodruff, Hollywood Video rental marketing director.“They don’t just want to see big studio films. People are interested in m ovies they can ’t see anywhere else.”While independent filmmakers dream of wide theatrical releases, landing their movies in video stores can bring them exposure and cash that helps get their next films going.“Some people bad-mouth the big video stores and say, ’These movies are sacred. They shouldn't be there. They should be on the screen,”’ said John Cooper, associate director of programming for Sundance.For Taylor, the video release is a chance to earn back the $15,000 he spent on his film and bring in cash for his next movie.

“More customers are 
looking for indepen

dent films.They don’t 
just want to see big 

studio films.’’
Jonae Kurtenbach-Woodruff 

Hollywood Video rental 
marketing director
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Men’s basketball hopes to gain win Soon i

by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorThe Texas Tech men’s basketball team still is searching for the answer to its Big 12 Conference riddle.The Red Raiders remain winless in conference play, and the schedule will not get any easier this weekend as the No. 17th-ranked Oklahoma Sooners face off with Tech at 3 p.tn. Saturday at the United Spirit Arena.Tech (9-7 overall, 0-5 Big 12) is coming off a 14-point road loss to the Baylor Bears who had previously gone 22-straight conference games without a win.Red Raider guard Rayford Young tallied only eight points in the Baylor contest, eight below his season average.Young said the Baylor loss hurts more than some of the other losses Tech has had this season.“To tell you the truth, I really think it did hurt more cecause I don't want to say they’re the worse team in the league, but they’re not one of the better ones," Young said. “The Baylor loss and the Nebraska loss hurt a lot, but I guess those losses coming on the road kind of cushions it. But still, we want to win those type of games. Right now, we’re just going to have focus on Oklahoma.”In the loss, Tech forward lavson

la U k
" A

Mitchell injured ligaments in his right ankle and has been listed asday-to-day.The Red Raiders already have lost center Andy Ellis and forward Cliff Owens to injuries this season.The Sooners (15-3 overall, 3-2 Big 12) rank in the top four in the conference in scoring offense and scoring defense.O k I a - homa is led o ffen sively  by forward 
E d u a r d o  Najera, who is averaging 19.6 points- per-game and is leading the Big 12 in double-doubles this season with three.Tech coach James Dickey said Najera is a talented player, and the Red Raiders will have to try to limit his productivity."We’re just going to have to do the best job we can at limiting the looks that he gets,” Dickey said. "He is a terrific player, and we’re going to have to double down on him sometimes. He's hard to guard. There is no question about that.”Tech forward Brodney Kennard has averaged 12.5 points and eight rebounds-per-contest since Ellis was lost for the season two games ago.

i n i r '

IMG 12 C O N F E R E N C E

Track and field squads to compete over weekendThe Texas Tech men's and women's track squads will compete in their second indoor meet of the season at the Wisconsin Invitational at 9 a.m. Saturday in Madison, Wis.The men will be facing squads from Illinois, Illinois State, Iowa, Tennessee and Wisconsin, while the women face Illinois State and W isconsin.

Kennard said, with Ellis gone, he has got to put more points up on the scoreboard.“ I don’t feel any pressure,” Kennard said. "But 1 think that when our team is struggling and without Andy, I think I am going to have to establish myself as a scorer for this team in order for us to have a chance to win ball games. I just have to step up in every category basically.”Tech had been out-re- bounded by its conference opponents by an average of almost 13 boards-per-game before the Baylor contest.The Bears narrowly held the edge in the rebounding category, grabbing 35 boards to Tech’s 34.Kennard said rebounding and aggressive play will be important against the Sooners."They’re a physical team ,” Kennard said. “We’ve just got to come out and match their physical play and get the win."Tech guard James Ware tallied a double-double in a losing effort against the Bears with 12 points and 11 rebounds.Ware said Tech needs to be more offensively consistent if it is going to end its Big 12-winning drought.“We need to be a little bit more sound,” Ware said.“We need to set better screens and take the shots when they’re there. Against Baylor, I think we passed up some shots, and it hurt us. We need to run our offense and take the shot when it comes.”

Tech guard James Ware and 
the Red Raiders look to 
secure their firs t Big 12 
Conference win against 
Oklahoma at 3 p.m. Saturday 
at the United Spirit Arena. 
Greg KrellerThe University Daily
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5131 Aberdeen

LAUGH WHILE YOU LEARN
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Oil Change And Filter
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Includes refill of up to 5 qts. Kendall™ 
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EXPIRES 2/29/00
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Miller Lite
Tw o 12 Packs
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Su tter Home
White Zinfandel

California Win*

Sauza Gold Tequila $ 119 7 30 Packs .......$ 1 0 7  Keystone Light
80° Mexican Import -  750 m l......................   I I  Regular 8i Light - 30 12oz Cans Beer............... l U  18-Packs -  18-12oz. Cans Beer.

Southern C om fort $ 0 9 7 Bud Ice -2 4  packs $ 1 0 7 7  Corona ~ 12 packs
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West Texas' Best Barbecue!
raaurs famous chicken gizzards 
$939 111) SR 99 $11999
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West Texas' Best Barbecue!
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Free!Student Rec Center

Recreational Sports 
All-NighterFeaturingTom DeLuca

The Ultimate in HypnosisFriday Jan 28th11:00 p.m . '
Spend The Night With Us!For more information call 742-3351
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SUNDAY 
SUPER BOWL 

PARTY!!! 
Touchdown 

Shot Specials 
Starts @ 3 pm 
FREE POOL 

Until 8 pm

SATURDAY$4.00
Domestic
Pitchers

T O N IG H T
Power Hour 

2-5 pm 
$ 1 Wells & 
Schooners 

$ 2 Kazis All Day 
Darren Welch 

Group

¿fUyi on Ui'tft

"LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY"

SHOOTERS
2812 4th St.

Bar
&

Grill762-8288

LOWES

Mickelson, Lehman tied 
for lead at Phoenix OpenSCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — Phil Mickelson seems to have regained his touch at the Phoenix Open.A late starter, Mickelson shot an 8-under-par 63 Thursday to tie Tom Lehman for the first-round lead and leave everybody else at least three strokes behind.It was a 17-shot turnaround for Mickelson at the 7,083-yard TPC of Scottsdale course. Last year, he finished with an 80 and settled for 61st place, and the year before he tied for 58th.The 1999 tournament was a preface for a so-so year by Mickelson’s standards — he failed to win for the first time since 1992, but still finished 14th on the money list."1 practiced,” explained Mickelson, who was 11th in the Williams World Challenge that Lehman won on Ian. 2. "That’s pretty much it. 1 hadn't practiced two days in a row since August, but after the Grayhawk tourney (Williams), 1 had a real strong desire to play.”M ickelson, who lives at the Grayhawk Golf Club where the Williams was played, and Lehman, also a Scottsdale resident, had eight birdies and no bogeys in their best per

formances at their hometown tournament.“ I have had some decent tournaments, but nothing where 1 have ever threatened to win. So this is a good start,” Lehman said.David Duval, Dennis Paulson, Charles Raulerson and Esteban Toledo were bunched at 66.The group of 15 at 67 included defending champion Rocco Mediate, while 1998 winner Jesper Parnevik was in a group of nine five shots off the pace.Mickelson has won three of his 13 titles in Tucson, but has struggled in Phoenix at times. Even when he won the event four years ago, consistency carried him. His best round was a 66.He parred the first three holes before getting birdies on the next three. Mickelson also birdied the ninth, 11th, 13th, 15th and 17th holes.But he saved the best for last on the final hole. His approach shot landed on the green, but backspin carried about 15 feet from the fringe and 60 feet from the pin.Mickelson chipped 10 feet past the hole, but read the break perfectly and sank the comeback attempt to preserve par.

N e w  r e c r u i t s  c o u l d  m e a n  R a i d e r  v i c t o r i e s

THURSDAY

$1 pitchers
9-11 *

ladies no cover

FRIDAY
live band

Iris
no cover 

$1.50 pints 
$2 margaritas

0  SUNDAY

Super Bowl Party
Free Squares! 
Free Munchies! 

$1.50 pints
•must b© present to win

ABC receives $400-million BCS broadcast extension

A s Old Man Winter continues to make its presence felt throughout Lubbock, 1 cannot help but think about my favorite sport.But enough about Eskimo polar bear wrestling, I want to write about another sport that comes to mind when the temperature drops — football.And what a week it is, as Super Bowl XXXIV is less than two days away. But Atlanta isn’t the only city in America with football on its mind. On this very campus, Texas Tech’s new football coach Mike Leach is at war with other universities. O f course, it’s not on the football field yet, but what he does these next few days could affect how the Red Raiders perform on the gridiron next season.The national signing day for high school recruits is Feb. 2, and Leach and his staff have secured more than 15 verbal com m it

m ents from a t h l e t e s  around the nation. For the first time in a w hile, Tech might actually have an out-of- state recruit.So far, it has received verbal com m itm ents from quarterback Jason Winn from  Granada Hills, Calif., and running back Jerone Pettus from Roosevelt, N.Y. •What a culture shock it would be for Pettus. Going from the Statue of Liberty to a statue ofWill Rogers. But that’s beside the point. What I want to mention is the job Leach has done since coming to Tech.One of the biggest criticisms that

Patrick  
GonzalesS p o r ts  E d ito r

arose during the Leach hiring was that he had no national prominence.“Who in the hell is Mike Leach?” is what some folks asked themselves when he was introduced as Spike Dykes' replacement.But now the s o f t - s p o k e n  coach, who may not be as funny as Dykes, has assembled one of the best coaching staffs in the nation.The guy who wasn’t supposed to have national prominence, hired a former defensive coordinator from the Seattle Seahawks and a running backs coach who is one of the most successful high school coaches in Texas. Now, he’s racking up recruits from all over the country to the flatland capital of

the world.He must be doing something right.But enough is enough. Sure everything looks good on paper, but none of that matters until their season opener against A u burn on Sept. 2. Then the real test begins. Can Leach and his staff lead the Red Raiders to success? I don't know, but if his off-season transactions are any sign of next season, start making plans for a postseason trip.
Patrick: Gonzales is a senior 

journalism from Slaton. He can be 
reached at Patg57@yahoo.corn.

For the first 
time in a while, 

Tech might 
actually have an 

out-of-state 
recruit.

SATURDAY
Karaoke

9-2
$2 imports 

$2 amaretto sours

(AP) — A college football playoff will have to wait a little longer after the Bowl Championship Series and ABC agreed on Thursday to a four- year contract extension worth about $400 million.The new deal runs through the 2005 season, which includes bowl games in January 2006. Taken as a whole, the entire eight-year package that began in 1998 is worth more than $930 million.’’We're pleased with the agreement and glad ABC was willing to make enhancements to the rights fees,” said Kevin Weiberg, commissioner of the Big 12, one of the six conferences in the BCS, along with

Notre Dame.. The BCS was created two years ago with the singular goal of matching the two best teams — based on its standings that use polls, computers and strength of schedule — in a national title game. The four bowls in the BCS are the Sugar, Orange, Fiesta and Rose.Each team playing in a BCS game receives about $13 million, and the new deal is expected to raise the payouts by as much as 30 percent, to about $17 million, in the final years of the agreement."We now have a plan in place that will be consistent for a a few years,” BCS chairman Roy Kramer said. “The

first two years of the plan worked very well, so were happy with the extension.”The past two seasons. Tennessee beat Florida State 23-16 in the Fiesta Bowl for the national title, and the Seminoles won the ’99 championship with a 46-29 victory over Virginia Tech in the Sugar Bowl.“The BCS has turned out to be unqualified success for everyone — the bowls, the fans, the conferences and ABC,” said ABC spokesman Mark Mandel. "The BCS is doing what it was designed to do — crown a national champion, create interest and compelling games for the bowls and bring high ratings for ABC."

In 1998, Kramer, who also serves as commissioner of the Southeastern Conference, and his fellow commissioners agreed to a four-year deal with a three-year option available after the 2001 season.But ABC and the BCS chose to add another year onto the extension now, kicking in the extra $400 million over the next six years.While most conference commissioners are accepting the new deal without much objection, the reality is that there wasn’t much choice.ABC has another deal with the Rose Bowl, Big Ten and Pacific-10 conferences that runs through the 2005 season.

3216 4th 747-7766
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openings for

COPY EDITOR
and

which gives you
ON EXPERIENCE

and creates many

J0R OPPORTUNITIES
after you graduate.

y f e a ls y !

The UD is looking for a Copy Editor and Librarian  
for the spring semester.

Experience with Macintosh computers and PageMaker preferred 
for Copy Editor.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building.

UNIVERSITYDAILY 103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p 806 742 3393
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VERY DAY

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Counseling 
Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas
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Bears baseball favored to win Big 12(AP) — O klahom a State and Texas A&M, the two Big 12 teams that played in the College World Series last year, will both have a lot of new faces this season.But while the rosters for the Cowboys and Aggies have changed d ramatically because of graduation and the draft, Baylor has to make only minor changes a year after the first 50-win season in school history."We have six of our nine top hitters and 30 of our wins back on the pitching staff, so it's not a complete redo,” Bears coach Steve Smith said Thursday. "I like our chances. We’ve got good kids, but we also know that the league is going to be extremely, extremely competitive.”The Bears are the preseason pick to win the Big 12 title, according to Baseball Am erica’s poll o f the league’s coaches.In the preseason polls, Baylor is the highest-ranked Big 12 team in the Baseball America (No. 10) and USA Baseball Weekly (No. 14) rankings. O nly Texas is ranked

higher in the Collegiate Baseball poll, four spots above the Bears at No. 12.Baylor and Texas are the only Big 12 schools that earned top 25 rankings in all three preseason polls. Texas Tech, Oklahom a State and Texas A&M were in the Collegiate Baseball and USA polls, but not Baseball America."1 don’t much stock in the early season preseason polls and know the league will be much better represented at the end than now," Smith said during the coaches preseason teleconference. “This league is going to be very strong.”Oklahoma States trip to the College World Series last season was its fourth of the 1990s. A return trip could be a difficult task."We lost an awful lot of players

who have played a lot of baseball,” Cowboys coach Tom Holliday said. “ When you replace them, you replace the familiarity and the comfort zone you want to coach in.”Because most of the lost players were seniors, Holliday was able to better prepare for their planned departures. With the addition of several junior college players and other newcomers, he believes he could actually have better athletes on the field.The Cowboys do return junior left-handed pitcher Matt Smith, the No. 1 starter for much of his first two seasons. Smith was 9-6 last season with a 3.09 earned run average."Our pitching really is strong. We were deep last year and it paid off at the end,” Holliday said. “We are deep again. There are some names people don’t know, but some of the things we didn’t have going into last year, we have this year."While Oklahoma State lost players to graduation, Texas A&M’s lineup was decimated by the draft. Eight players — five of the top seven hit

ters and the three Big 12 starting pitchers — signed pro contracts last summer.“ We have got a new club and could start a lot of freshmen. This is a very young, very new club,” A&M coach Mark Johnson said.Johnson expects to start at least four freshmen and two sophomore transfers this season. But the Aggies do return outfielder Daylan Holt, the NCAA home run leader with 34 last season.Kansas State looks forward to the opportunity to play at home this season. The Wildcats traveled more than 17,000 miles last season as their home stadium was being remodeled.“ For the players returning, they understand just how focused you have to be on this level to complete,” said Kansas State coach Mike Clark. “We were an awfully good ball club in the season half."We struggled early because we had to practice at three different places, and we concentrated more on where we played and feeling sorry for ourselves.”

BO* Canadian Whisky -  750 ml.

30-Packs - Bud. C o o n  l Miller UK $4C97 Clos D u Bois Chardon nay S HA 77
Regular/Light •  30-12oz. Cans Beer . . . . . . . . I V  Sonoma Valley -  750 ml..;   ....... I V

Milwaukee's Best - 30-Packs $Q97 Llano Signature Wines $729
Regular/Light -  30-12oz. Cans Beer  .......9  Red or White -  750ml.................. .......... . . I

BuSCh -  30-Packs
Regular/Light -  30-12oz Cans Beer. .

Fosters-12-Packs
Australian Import -  12-12oz Bottles Beer.

$4077 Carlo Rossi Wines $797
..... I f e  All Types -  4 .0Ltr........................... ........ I

$Q97 Barefoot Cellars Wines $497
.... w  Chenin Blanc & White Zmfandel * 750 ml...... t T

Beer and wine pnces good d m  Sunday. Jan 30tti -  Liquor prices good thru Saturday. Jan 29th

Captain Morgan¿.■Spiced Rum
Of 48* Parrot Bay xv  « j r »*«• -  750
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mimoff 
Vodka
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzles©aol com

T h u r s d a y  s  P u z z le  S o lv e d

(02000 Tribune Media Services, Inc 1/28/00
All nghu reserved

A C R O S S
1 Intertwine
5 Make two

10 Surrounded by
14 Melodramatic 

exclamation
15 Once more
16 Port or claret
17 With 38A and 

57A, this 
puzzle's theme

19 Poker pot 
starter

20 Very dry, as 
wine

21 Drying kiln
22 Fervor
23 Actor Conried
25 Cereal grass
28 Humiliates
30 Component 

piece
31 Cereal grain
34 Experiments
35 Cease
36 Olympic sled
37 Legal
38 See 17A
39 "Brooklyn 

Bridge” 
watercolorist

40 Bacterial 
culture base

41 Mass of ice
42 Orchard fruit
43 Matched 

grouping
44 Right on maps
45 Adjusted 

beforehand
46 • _

Knowledge”
48 Neighbor of 

Tex.
49 Earth pigment
51 Relaxation
53 D. Stern's org
56 Nutmeg spice
57 See 17A
60 Flair
61 Personal 

preference
62 O-T separation
63 Pinta's sister?
64 Water lily
65 Negative 

contraction

DOW N
1 Indy circuits

B y  R o g e r  J u rg o v a n  
P o to m a c , M D

2 Toward shelter
3 By any means
4 Clairvoyant's 

letters
5 Torment 

persistently
6 Turkish titles
7 Finally, though 

also important
8 Contend
9 Printer's 

measures
10 Mindful
11 Behave!
1 2  __________thin air
13 Forest ruminant 
18 Truthful
22 Mtn. stat 
24 Up and about
26 Battery terminal
27 Final letters?
28 Rand novel,

"__Shrugged"
29 Sandy color
32 Sure-footed
33 Doctrine
35 Spicy beat
36 Jacket piece 
39 Grocery store 
41 Air stirrer

44 Afore
45 Nosegays 
47 Showplace
49 Harbinger
50 Colombian 

metropoiis
52 Westernmost of 

the Aleutian 
Islands

54 Capital of 
Switzerland

55 Subordinate 
person: abbr.

57 Jim BakkeTs 
club letters

58 Thai's neighbor
59 Wire service 

letters

COPPER CABOOSE
4th & Boston 744-0183

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS $3.99 & UP
10% OFF TO ALL TTU/TTU HSC FACULTY & STAFF

1 la m -lam  Sun-Thurs llam -2am  Fri & Sat

UD CLASSIFIEDS 1C L A S S I F IE D  W O R D  \1)S
,  liC V D U N 'L  y  a.Hi. <*e day in advance

KATES: 85 pet1 djfy/15 words or less; 15« per word/per day for bach additional word; 
HOLD Headline 50* extra per day

C L A S S I F IE D  D IS P L A Y  A D S

1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3  3  8 4
DEADLINE: J  days in advance RATES: Local #10.60 per column inch; 
Out of town $13.60 per column inch

CLASSIFICATIO N S: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost 8c Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED HEADERS: P A YM EN T  T E R M S

The University Dally screens classified advertising tor misleading or false metsagee. but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check. /Nil ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typing 25* »earstypuig experience Tw m p. 
pun. thesis etc June, 799-3097

ACTION TYPINGAND SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typngpspen tor Tech students stice 1999 IBMcompsUXecompner. 
odor pm w.APA.IlAA «her lomuSS Rush p b i welcome Donna 797- 
0500 _____________________________

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and killer cover letters Can Edith at 796-0881.

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring *«h 12. years ot experience Eram reviews group 
and ndhdual rales C M  the Accomtng Tuton. 24 hours 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
P-ofesstonal tutors with up to 10 years experience n  Urology. Busness. 
Chemstry Engfcsh, Math Physic*, and more Ca l 797-1606 www coF 
legiatetutorlng com _____________

Private Math Tutor
There Is no substitute tor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored include physics, C++, PowerBuilder, circuits, stat
ics calculus etc CaBDr GaryLerker 762-5250 For more detarts, 
see www.sci-trak com

HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT MANAGER, hsitendeis end »atresias needed Apply «1 
person rfler 1 OOpm si the New Vila Club. 5401 Avenue 0

AT YOUR SERVICE, a Beal catemg company is hung seiveis 10 wo* 
venouaiypaed events ho ots am V 'h te  Abseytowort ii/xh 2-3 days 
a week a mapt plus Apply »1 person only 2407C 19th Street (behind 
Burger King) Ash tor Lyn. ____________________

BABYSITTER NEEDED For 1 1/2yeato(dboy Asneeded Csl.866- 
2193

BASH RIPROCK S now hUngwaustafl cooks, daytime bartended Ap
ply after 600pm 2419 Man  Street. HP Deshiet 500C 935 00

CASA BLANCA a now «coupling appleahons tor evpenenced wMstall 
and cod ii Wa offer double schedules end > 3'** workng enveon- 
mem > you can voik weekends and slew lunches ipolyat 1529 50m

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE Resieurant Help needed lex lunch mhifte 
service, and kachen posaona Apply aflti 2 OOpm Tueadiy 10 Thurs
day 1102 Sdde Road 15 Red Bud Shopping Canlai_____________

DAVIS LAWN S Tie« Care end Earth Wind, and Water. Inc Ooking 
lor ratable n*vduae lot Wei landKipe meinienenct Cad: 7*1- 
371» _______________________________________

'EARNMONEY WHILE YOU PARTY!
Up So S2.000 your drat mores For detail celt now 3 mUixe W-frae 
message 1-800991-5649 Code T__________________________

FUN TECHNICAL pt> trantlahng webeae Into Spanish Pays S6 00/ 
hour Wid wort wdh your schedule EOE C e l Deda Wsier Laborelo 
net at 793-4159

HEALTHY NON-SMOKING women age« 21 -29 needed kx a den «ion 
Exceden! compenaahon loctlme Ca l Rila or Julia ai 799 1212

1NSIDELUB8 OCK NEEDS prateaaxxnl motivated adveitwng ec- 
oountng rapreeenutiv«« Cad 777-9720 Leave message

JUNIOR OR SENIOR «ccounhng m iyx lot lex season wort only xi 
Beal CPA firm Send return# 10 5102 29ih Drive Sude A, Lubbock 
TX 79407

MODELS NEEOEDkx lie ckaweig cíasete (MM« or tema« nudai Ap
ply BAU  Olde« Room 101 742-3825 ______________________

NEED HONEST people 10 ipraed word «txx/ Wortes 1 bene«« Ca l 
109-438-4212 5 00pm 10 9 00pm

NEED MORE MONEY?
Don’t have tr ie  tor another job? Earn up to $60.000+ per year. For de
tails, Call now! 3 mnute tolWree message 1-888-311-4903

PART-TIME office help needed CaR 791-3719 Secretarial sk«s help
ful.

PART-TIME student needed M-F, 1130am to 5 00pm. $6 25/ hour 
General office duties, good computer skills a must, daily errands 
which will require that you have a good drivng record. You must be 
able to d ia l least 25 pounds Apply at 2407 20ti Street between 900am 
and 4 00pm

PART-TIME WAREHOUSE
Shift Start time 4 30am to 900am $6 50/hour No weekends Must 
be able to lift up to 70 pounds Contact Texas Workforce Center for ap
pointment 763-6416. Ask for Laveme EOE. Ad paid for by employ
er.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FEDEX GROUND, formerly RPS, Inc (a small package deltvery 
company) has immediate openings sorting and unloading packages 
Starting pay is $7 (XV hour plus 50 cents/ hour tuition assistance af
ter 30 hours and two raises within 100 days Monday-Fnday Start 
work at 5 OOam and finish at 8 30am -10 00am depending on 
schedule No weekends Call RPS 745-7197 EOE/AA.

RESIDENT MANAGER nineteen unit student apartment complex part- 
time Excellent property. Free 2 bedroom apartment with fireplace 
plus utilities plus local local phone Couple preferred 747-2856

SCREEN PRINTER needed, part-time Monday-Friday, 9 00am to 
100pm No experience required. Red Raider Outfitter 2416 Broadway 
762-0722

SELF-MOTIVATED PERSON to sed gift baskets Commission only 
793-7323

SPECIAL ED Majors Build your resume Positions available working 
with MHMR youth providing tutoring, recreation and skill building 
Hours flexible to meet your schedule %70QI hour Call Kathryn at 790- 
6134

STARTS AT $7/ hour Delivery and colleci ion Monday to Saturday 
12 OOnoon until finished Must have a good driving record and experi
ence delivering furniture or appliances Apply in person Mullins TV. 
2660 34th Street

SYSTEMS OPERATOR/ Full-time. 6 00pm to 2 00am Evening shift 
completion of all tasks associated with the nightly electronic process
ing of all banking applications Must have a good working knowledge 
of Microsoft Wndows operating systems Prior banking experience pre
ferred For appcwitment c** 791-7294

TEXAS TECH Unversrty Press 2 Student positions available In
volves clerical, copying, fifing, proofreading, library research 20 hours/ 
week Flexible schedule Contact Virgins/ Jeff 742-2962

THIRTY-YEAR ESTABLISHED El Cheo Restaurant 4301 Brown
field Hwy Flexible hours 11 00am-1000pm Wail staff and cashiers 
Now acceptrg applications Apply in person only

TIRED OF being underpaid and having a schedule? Become a sales 
rep for MudPit com Contact 799-2385

WAIT STAFF and cashiers needed for evening employment. Apply n 
person 50-Yard Line 745-3991 k

WANTED: ICE and roller hockey associates High commissions 794- 
3483 Send resume Best Little Dive Shop

Fraternities • Sororities • C lu b s  
•StudentGroups

Student organizations earn $1,000- $2,000 with the 
easy campusfundraiser com 3 hour fundraising 
event No sales required Fundraising dates are 

filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
campusfundraiser com, (888) 923-3238, or visit 

www campusfundraiser com.

W a n te d !!!
50 serious people to lose weight 
fast and safe, 100% natural and 
guaranteed. www.evitality.net\win. 

972-640-4303.

EASY MONEY. FREE FOOD.
(Yeah, it’s worth ditching class for.)

Come fill your stomach while you find out 
how to fill your wallet. From $25 to $50 an 

hour possible felling others about 
PointCIIck com -a new Web site that pays 

people to surf the web 
Come to The UC Matador Room 

Monday, January, 31, 2000 
11 a m., 12 p.m. or 1 p.m. 

PolnlCllck.com: Surt! Gel Paid!

FURNISHED FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 2324 4lh Street, 25% off only $150/ 
month Call Andrei 744-4634

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other critters Like no place else in Lubbock Quiel, se • 
eluded Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leastng tor February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

ONE BLOCK from Tech, efficiency apartment locked privacy gate, we«- 
lighted parking lot, laundry 2324 9th Street 763-7590

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Brick planters, trees flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tile m kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished 799- 
1821

ROOM FOR rent et Tech Terrace $350. pkie deooea el M ti pato 27th 
and Boston, private bath and Hving area 795-9761

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1902 15TH 1-bedroom $22V  month $100deposit, 2112 I5ti 4-bed- 
room, 2-bath. $795/ month, $450 deposit 2311 15th, 3-bedroom, 1- 
b*h, $650/ month. $400 deposil. includes Wrt). central H/A, wood floors 
2317 15th 8 2-bedroom. $525/ month, $400 deposit

a v a ila b l e  NOW' Three me* well located houses 3502 30th 8217 
Etridge 6206 Lynnhaven 2604 24th 793-0033

BIG ONE bedroom Garage Shady, lawn kept Washer/ dryer Outer 
B is  paid* Rear 2301 14th 785-7182

HUGE 2 BEDROOM homa. garage trees, lawn kept, washer/ dryer, 
b is  paid $600/month 2301 14th 765-7182

HUGE 2 STORY 5 bectoom. 21/2 bafh home •  2106 Mar Appliances 
included and dishwasher, w/d connections, $1,300 month 1 year 
lease Call 523-2673

LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS 411017»! Crepe Myrtles, manhartans. 
»id 23 new red oaks hghk^it our landecaping at ths eye-catch ng prop
erty wth a Santa Fe look Currently remodefing exterior and 1 bedrooms 
(Saltillo tile and central air) 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate This property a  a must see 792-0828 Ask abou spe
cials

NEAR TECH Newly remodeled one bedroom rear apartment $315 plus 
electricity 2204 29th 744-4484

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three, four, and five bedroom house 
for lease Can 785-7361, leave message

ONE. TWO. three, tour bedroom houses, duplexes. Near Tech in 
Overton. ’Security Link* monitoring $250 to $900 Abide Rentals 
763-2964

REAR HOUSE near Tech updated, no pets/ smokng, $300 plus elec
tric 2411 28th rear Call 740-0999

RENTALS 201215th gorgeous 3 bedroom ($700/ month) 2119 15th 
huge 3 bedroom ($700/month). 211115th 3 bedroom ($600/month), 
1904 17th 1 bedroom/ efficiency 744-7300.

THREE BEDROOM 11/2 bath duplex, very nice, washer/ dryer hook
up, central heat and air, no pets, no smokers, $545 00 plus deposit 
745-6099

WALK TO Tech 2-1, 2410 A 23rd Street. $360. nice, no pets, avail
able 1 February, 794-7471.

WALK TO TECH: Quiet efficiency apartment (Bedroom wdh bath) New 
carpet, kitchenette, private parking, no pets. $180 plus near 21« and 
University See Mary *4211 34th.

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS“
Now leasing and pre-leasing tor summer and fall Spacious efficien
cies, 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-m closets, fully furnished kitchens, split 
level pool, video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech> 
affordable rales 3106 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
2521 61st (61« and Boston) Three bedroom, two bath, living room, 
den, large kitchen, great storage, 2,078 square feet, $79,500 296-2359. 
793-1006 696-6316 Afi local

2614 1ST PLACE, $300 down, $285 per month 2 bedroom fenced 
Recently redecorated, good credit required 915-677-0094

BIG SALE of stuffed animals, 10 to 40% off. Rose Garden Tea Room 
and Gift Shop Downtown Slaton Bring the big ad from this paper for 
extra discount

CASH FOR wedding gowns, formal dresses shoes and accessories 
Come by anytime GownTown 2153 50th Street 763-9007

C A R S  FR O M  $29/MO!
IM P O U N D S ! $0  DN, 

24 mo. @ 19 .9%  
For listings 

800-319-3323 ext.4490

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE COMPUTER and $$$ Make money In ft# booming wtmet and 
commumcahone field Ca l (3 minuto message) 1-86S-303-1152 Coda
1111

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert Artist. Beginners/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount aartuo morth' Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisenti Guitar Stud© 747-6106 CD s at Hastings Muse and Ama-

NEED MONEY
Cash paid tor Abercrombie, Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Doc Mar
tins. Lucky, Brighton handbags and perfumes Call 796-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hoi Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID Full sets $18, Fill $14, Manicure and pedi- 
cure$28. Security Park. Call 799-4730 Margie's Hair and Nails

WANTED 50 SERIOUS people wanting to lose weight Fa«, safe, and 
guaranteed 877-868-5254

SERVICES
ADOED ATTRACTION Hair Salon 6925 Indiana 791 2220 Mention 
ad $5 off perm/ cut. $10 off color Discount good with Shauntel

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fa« Sewing Place 745-1350

S P R IN G  io o a
MAZATLAN
LlIÜULUII 1 M IV i i r m
Mar. 10-14 —
Mar. 14-19 —v i a  TWA "s&r1

a t  F > r i c « a  
■ t  A J r l in a

B e s t  P a r t i e s  
B e s t  H o t e l s

www.paratliseparties.com8 7 7 . 4 0 7 . 2 7 7  3
a Z Z . O O . P A R A D I S E

J & K MAYTAG
Equipped laundry, drop-off servee. 75 cents /to attendant ful-time, 
0 00am-10 00pm, Mon-Sun 3020 4th Street. 762-4774

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

The #1 Spring Break for 16 Tear«!

SPRING BREAK 2000
Cancúni V f a . z r t n a . i l  umveks*ty 
A c a p u l c o  -

Breckenridge
» Jf Ÿ -  CLr J Vail Reaver (  reek 

«-U e t ^ O I V l  Kevrtone A-Raein

1-800-BEACH-BUM
(1  .B O O  2 3 2 . 2 4 2 6 )

w w w .u n iv e rs ity b e a c h c lu b .c o m

FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house Emily 792-2367

ROOMMATE WANTED Male or temete. $267 50. bills paid 2-1 1/2 
apartment 281-9204

http://www.ttu.edu/~The
http://www.sci-trak
http://www.evitality.net/win
http://www.paratliseparties.com
http://www.universitybeachclub.com


Showdown in College Station
Lady Raiders face Aggies in search 
o f fifth-straight conference victory

by Matt Muench
Staff W riterOn Saturday, it was a battle of ranked teams when the Lady Raiders knocked off Kansas at the United Spirit Arena.The best defense in the Big 12 Conference will battle against the worst offense in the Big 12 as the No.l4-ranked Lady Raiders (15-2 overall, 4-2 Big 12) take on Texas A&M at 2 p.m. Saturday at Reed Arena in College Station."A&M has a good basketball team despite what their record shows," said Tech coach Marsha Sharp."They have played a lot of teams in our conference really close, and you have to be concerned if you don't play your very best, there is a chance you might not win.”One weakness Sharp thinks the Lady Raiders might have is that they haven't been successful against the type of zone defense the Aggies run.The Lady Raiders are riding a four- game winning streak, while the

Aggies have lost six straight, last winning Jan. 5 at Baylor.Along with being the top defensive squad in the Big 12, the Lady Raiders rank among the top five defenses in the nation.“We thrive off of our defense against every team we play, and this game will be no exception,” said senior forward Aleah Johnson.The Aggies come into the game playing their second consecutive contest against a ranked opponent.They almostpulled off an upset against No. 23 Oklahoma on Wednesday but lost 79-72 at College Station.Sharp and players think the Aggies will be working extra hard Saturday to beat a ranked opponent.

"Usually when we go out on the road, we have a big target on our back, and it is usually promotion night so they can fill up the stands,” Sharp said."However, I think that can work to our advantage because it is a lot easier to play in an atmosphere when you cannot hear the ball bounce on the court."The Aggies haven’t won a game at home since they beat Texas A&M-Corpus Christi on Dec. 19.Both ofTech’s have theroad against Big 12 opponents Iowa State and Oklahoma."I think anytime you go out on the road in the Big 12, you have to be con

cerned because everybody is always trying to protect their home court so well," Sharp said.Senior forward Keitha Dickerson is one of the Lady Raiders that has helped the team be consistent on both sides of the court.She helped stop Kansas’ Lynn Pride last week, and this week, she has the duty of helping stop the Aggies’ leading scorer Jaynetta Saunders, who is averaging 15.1 points-per-game.“We have to do the same thing as we did against Pride," Dickerson said. “We have to gang up on her on defense and hope to contain her.”Dickerson leads the Big 12 in rebounding, averaging 10 boards- per-gam e w hile averaging 11.7 points on the offensive end.“It's nice to lead the conference, but it is not anything I think orworrv about,” Dickerson said.“ If we win is all I worry about."Sharp hopes she can give more players some playing time Saturday.

“It’s nice to 
lead the confer
ence, but it is 
not anything I 
think or worry 

about.”
K eith a  D ickerson  losses 
Lady Raider forward

Greg Kreller/The University Daily
Freshman post Pienette Pierson will help lead the Lady Raiders in their battle with 
Texas ASM Saturday in College Station.Vincent to replace Sanders in Pro BowlPH ILADELPHIA (AP) — Dallas’ Deion Sanders will miss the Pro Bowl game because his wife is expecting a baby. He will be replaced by Philadelphia’s Tfoy Vincent.The Eagles’ cornerback was in-

formed Thursday by theNFL that he will play in the Pro Bowl for the first time. The announcement did not come as a surprise to Vincent, who spoke to Sanders before the end of the season.
“ (Sanders) had told me that there was a good chance he wasn't going to participate in the game,” Vincent said. “ It was always in the back of my mind that... I might be taking a trip.

Tech baseball season opener cancelled due to weatherThe Texas Tech baseball club will have to wait at least one more week before opening the 2000 season, after its weekend-series battle with Texas-Pan American in Edinburg was canceled due to weather.The Red Raiders were supposed to leave for Edinburg on Thursday by plane but could not fly out of Lub

bock or Dallas due to the icy weather.Tech and UT-Pan Am will replay the series March 13 to March 14 in Edinburg.The Red Raiders were entering the series without three starters from last year's squad — senior shortstop Lance W oodcock, junior centerfielder Miles Durham and se

nior designated hitter Chaz Eiguren.Hays begins this season still in search of his 1,200th career victory.Tech was not scheduled to play again until next weekend in a series with New Mexico State, but the Red Raiders have scheduled their next contest againstWestTexasA&Mat4 p.m. Tuesday at Dan Law Field.
,n,< TtTTTrn.. $ 8  G R EEN  FEES

Kings Park  
Executive G o lf

78th & Q uaker 
797-PUTT

HOMESWEET...
*  Semester Leases
* 1/2 block from Texas Tech
* Starting #205
* Quiet Atmosphere
* Laundry Room

HONEYCOMB
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744- 7767
Ne.*N»r this establishment Texas Tech University nor 7he university Deity encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuseNeither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Deity encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

$2”  Pitchers
(9-11)

Friday & Saturday

FIXATION

F O R  K E G S  7 4 5 - 7 7 6 6
“8 Year Old”

“We’ve Got Your Flask si

BEST
LIQUOR
STORE

C a n a d ia n  M is t 
18 8 5

99Reg
$22.99 80s750mL

While They Lost

Seagram 7
American Whiskey

1.75L

Jim Beam
Bourbon Whiskey

12 0 9.5
“18- Pack”

Keystone Light

18*12 oz 
Cans

“30-Pack”

Coors Bud
Rei. or Ughi Reg or Ugh!

Miller Lite

154530*12 oz Cans

“1 2 -Pack” n

Shiner Bock fis 
Rolling Rock 
Honey Brown Ifoi

12.12 oz 
Btls

P A Y LE SS O N  A L L  K E G S  ★  LO W EST  P R IC E S  
745-7766 ★  745-7766 ★  745-7766

Sauza Gold
Tequila 6 Margarita Mix

ft

Cutty Sark
Scotch Whiskey

w/2 Glasses

ARROW Schnaaps 
ALL TYPES

99Reg. 10.99

80s
750mL 80s

750mL

42«750mL 
“While They Last"

“18 - Pack-
O ld M ilw a u k e e  

Lig h t

110*12 oz 
Cans

"While They Last” ______

“Tall Boys”
Red Dog. Miller High Life 
Milwaukee's Best Light

24 * 16 OZ. 
CANS

While They Last"

“18 - Pack”

lo n e  S ta r Reg out 
N a tu ra l lig h t

18*12 oz 
Cans

^ • Will Match All a
: n : a  ’•■ r y v  -7% WmtSUt Lubbock Advertised o 
• :r> Prices on °

** 98th (i “The Strip" %
"PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S” • "PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S"

S T O P  PAYING  
YO U R  R O O M A TE’S  

PHONE BILL

G&fc *GO
WIRELESS 

WITH C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

PI l( INK WITH ACTIVATK >N 
CALLER 1.1».
1st INC( )MIN(J MINUTE 
CALL WAITING 
CALL FORWARDIN'!;
THREE-WAY CALLING * * * * *
IN STATE L< )NC DISTAN! IK AND L< Kl AL CALLS 
WEEKENDS

CELLUIARO N F

A LL  THIS FOR AS LOW AS ^ Q .9 9  ,.<)U 

4210 82nd ST. STK. 218

7 f ) i i  MINUTESI  y j  Some restrictions may apply
797-3700


